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HURRICANES AND SHORE-LINE CHANGES
IN RHODE ISLAND*

Charles W. Brown
Brown Anbersity

(--\TANDING at the sea wall at Ocean Drive, Narragansett Pier,

\ ua a little before three o'clock on that afternoon of Septemberv 2r, t938, the writer was aware that a whole galewasblowing.
At that time, however, at the beginning of the flood tide, no spray
came over the sea wall on the drive (Fig.Z). It is difficultto realize
that within so short a period as three hours such desolation and change
on a shore line could be wrought by wind and wave, which covered
the drive several feet deep in an hour, even with wind velocities of
about a hundred miles an hour and a resulting wind pressure of 4o
pounds to asquare foot (Fig. 8). From Figure 3 one gets an idea of the
" atmosphere " of the storm and the low visibility.

The Narragansett region is typical of the outer shore line of Rhode
Island and, in fact, of southeastern lr{ew England, with rocky cliffs
and, between granite headlands, long stretches of sandy bay bars and
barrier beaches surmounted by sizable sand dunes knit with grasses
and partly covered with a low growth of beach plum and small shrubs.
The dune belts had banks from 6 to zo feet high facing steeply sea-
ward not far from the old high-tide line. They sloped gently inland
to the outer margin of salt marshes and lagoons. From the south-
western extremity of the state at Watch Hill, barrier beaches extend
eastward for zo miles to Point Judith, shutting off large and small
lagoons or salt ponds. Two of these salt ponds, Qubnochontaug and
Charlestown, have had permanent inlets or "breaches"; and a new
breach was made in September about three miles east of Watch Hill.
A series of similar barrier beaches extends eastward from southeastern
Rhode Island into Massachusetts toward BuzzardsBay. The south-
west end of the terminal moraine of southern Rhode Island meets
the ocean at Watch Hill in a 6o-foot cliff, where it was subjected to
practically the maximum fury of the storm. A hooked sandspit,
Napatree and Sandy Points, projects westward from Watch Hill
(Figs. 5 and 6).

The low-lying shores of the upper part of the estuary of Narra-
gansett Bay, only 6 to z5 feet above tide, are composed almost wholly
of roughly stratified sand and gravel, with some cobbles and boulders,

*The w¡iter desires to exÞress his appreciation to Professor Alexander Forbes and Mr. Roger T.
clappfortheuseof Þhotographs;Mr. T. w. watson, Jr., and Mr. G. E. Morganfor photographs taken
in a course in ae¡ial geomorphology at Brown lJniversity, r93ó; Mr. !v. o. J. Roberts fo¡ his assistance
in the preparation of the maps and other material; and Mr. R. B. Sykes, Jr., for his work in a course at
Brorvn University in collecting and correlating the meteorological data of the great gale of September
2r'1938, obtained from airports, the Coast Guard, and lveather Bureau stationsi and to these, too,
for their kindly resÞonses to requests lor information.
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SHORELINE CHANGES IN RHODE ISLAND 417

rvhich make up the distributary Providence sand plain of glacial-
fluvial origin.

It u'ould seem that Rhode Island presents a sufficient variety of
shore-line topography to be representative of the'n'ork of the sea upon
a coast line during severe gales.

Besides the topographic factor, there u'ere certain other contrib-
uting influences, u,hich, occurring together, brought the sum total

Flc, ¡ Frc. 2

Ftc. r-Rhode lsland. Key to location ol photograÞhs.
Frc. 2-Southern New England and Long Island shorving five-nÌinute rvind velocities (miles per

hour) at 3 p. m., E.S.T., rvith location of storm center f¡om 3 Þ. m. to ó Þ. n., Sept. zr, 1938. Plus
signs indicate gusts of much higher velocity of less than S-minute duration,

of the destructive and erosional effects of this stoin'iÌr tl:isr regic?,
to a high level. In the ûrst place, the phãté'cî'thei-ocjn atìçl the
autumnal equinox combined to produce one of fhc higlìèit:titie, åt'th.
year, and the storm swell, rapidly mounting with the approarh and
passage of winds of the highest velocities, here coincid'eð äl¡r5jt exaétly
with the extra-high tidal lvave from ebb to flood. Moreover, as Rhode
Island lay immediately to the east of the storm center, its coast line,
unguarded by offshore islands betlveen Martha's Vineyard and Fishers
and Long Islands, u,as exposed to winds of the highest velocities; the
maximum velocity of tzo miles an hour occurred just u'est of Watch
Hill.

The cumulative and unique effect of these factors was to lift the
zone of rvave work some ten or tr,r'elve feet above the fairly stable level
at which it had been operating for a century and to subject new and
less resistant material to the erosive po\l¡er of the waves. In a per-
sonal communication Rear Admiral L. O. Colbert, director of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey, reports that the following figures give the

best available values of extren.ìe heights experienced at our primary tide stations in
the area of the hurricane on September zr, rg38, The listed heights (except Boston)
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were the highest on record in this ofñce Even where avairable, however, ourautomatic gauge records do not afford a satisfactory basis . a" ,f,. guu""" uranot designed for this purpose The heights listed are the result of . fieldexamination rather than of gauge records.
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The results of erosion showed less on hardpan and rocky cliffs,
except where made up of fissile shales, than on unconsolidated mate_rials. Although the soil cover was stripped down to bedrock sev-
eral feet inland from the cliff edge, as at ñewport, the'attack; though
furious, was not long sustained, and the effects were not marked.
Mechanical and chemical weathering may be a more important fac-
tor in the recession of rocky coasts thán has hitherto b""r, å""*"d pos-sible. In the lower latitudes in which hurricanes normallf occur they
move one-quarter to one-fifth as rapidly, with higher average windvelocities. Hence the coastar attack there is -u.h *or" severe and
prolonged; for, instead of three to four hours, wave work may continuefor a day or more.

The transporting power of the waves is indicated by the distance
to which even large boulders were carried inland o., ro*-lying shores,.íi+i +t *ç.yooll (Fig. zz). Beach cobbles were thrown over a g_foot

' *c¿rp,?n,9jcovgyé,,X â. larv.n for a hundred yards inland, and fine shingle
yac cT"rle+,44.çgu¿il'diitänce up and over a zo_foot cliff by wind andspray. ,. , _.

. ifl:-tglmo¡airial cliff at Watch Hill lost abour 3g feet; the r5_loot clirfs oí glacial debris, Sakonnet, receded 
"5 

to 3oÌ""t (iig. lZj;
No Mans Land is reported to have lost z5 feet Ãd cluttv¡uiL lsrand
about the same;the roo-foot cliff at Block Island retreated about 3ofeet; and the warwick point lighthouse, on a zo-foot crifn uþ Narra-gansett Bay, was nearly_undermined by a 3g_foot recession þig. re¡.

Ordinary barriers of bulkheads, breaÈwaters, and ;"tìL, *"r"first battered by storm \./aves and rising ï/aters, then weakened and
buried by maximum high water, and finally undermined and destroyed
by outrushing tides and the still furious waves at a lower level (Figs. zg,
30,3r,34, and 35). It may be noted that the erosion level is deter_
mined by the height of resistant bulkheads.

The low-lying sand beaches of the south shore, dotted with large
and small cottages on, in, and in the lee of the áune belt, and the
crescentic bay-bar bathing beaches of Newport, the pier, and The
Bonnet show the greatest topographic changes and suffered the great-
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SHORELINE CHANGES IN RHODE ISLAND 4r9

est property damage and the greatest loss of life. Under the storm
waves miles of dunes 6 to zo feet high and about a hundred feet thick
at the base were virtually " dissolved " and were swept inland to make

a much wider new upper beach. The new profrle shows a much-
thickened slope inland from an altitude of 4-5 feet above high tide
to the new margin of the greatly, though irregularly, reduced salt
ponds (Figs. 18 and l9). An early stage in this erosional process can
be observed in the storm undercutting of dunes in r 93 r (Fig. r 5) . Here

and there fragments of the dunes were left, as at Misquamicut, R. I.,
and Horse Neck Beach, Westport, Mass. (Figs. zt and z3). Where
natural bedrock gave a secure and slightly higher foundation, as at

Quonochontaug, or heavy masonry served the same purpose' as

at Misquamicut, structures remained as isles of safety amidst the
wreckage.

Only two breaches in the beaches remain, one near Misquamicut
(Fig. r+) and the other beyond Napatree Point. The latter will prob-
ably be kept open; but the former is being frlled, to hasten nature's
inevitable process. Quicks Hole, Nashawena Island, of the Elizabeth
Islands group, Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, shows the breaching
of the bar by gale waves and its frlling by December 13 at a lower
level and farther seaward than the breach (Fig. l3).

Professor Alexander Forbes of the Harvard Medical School shows
by views and observations from the air that four days after the hurri-
cane the east end of Cuttyhunk Island was still cut off from the rest
of the island just west of the Coast Guard Station by a b¡each in the
bar but that by December 13 the breach had healed itself. Nature
followed the same method at the ruptured sandspit off South Ware-
ham, Mass., and probably at the south beach of Menemsha Pond
east of Gay Head.

Just as the natural healing processes tend to close the gale-made

inlets, so dune building, which had been in progress since the great
gale of r8r5 and the minor one of 1869, is developing rapidly on the
Charlestown beach (Figs. 19 and zo). \,Vith a three times wider sand
area for westerly and northwesterly winds to dralv from, dunes should
build somewhat more rapidly than before the storm.

The new high beach profile shows a tendency toward a gentler
slope with possibly a slight convexity in places (Figs.3z and 33).
Beach material has changed in character and position. Directly after
the gale it was reported that coarse or stony upper parts of beaches

were covered with hard-packed sand; but unfortunately wave and rain
only washed it lower down on the beach. In general, the change in the
ordinary beach was slight, and that toward betterment of the high
beach.

The bay-bar bathing beaches at Newport, Bailey's, Viking, Easton
(Town), Second, and Third, and also the beaches at Narragansett Pier
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Ftc. 3 Frc. 4

Frc. 5
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Frc. ó
Ftc, 3-Brown University boat-clubhouse. Seekonk River, providence, during height of gale, 5:45 Þ. m., Sept. 2r, r93g.Ftc' 4-Brorvn universitv boat-clubhouse the *orning J"r,¡" gale, sept. ,r. c"-o.ä,ne foliage in Figure 3.FIc' s-Napat¡ee Point and \\¡atch Hill, ts¡0. rhi.tv--.ini cottages on the low sandbàr disappeared. This bar rvas breachedbut filled later; but the breach in the nearer ba¡.till ,e;;;;. open. (photograph by \\¡. and M.)

o"ili;*u;l:,î:"n 
Hill to Napatree Point, Dec' ¿' rs¡4. 

-Fãriv 
cottases we¡e grouped here; useress groins sti' remain at the
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Flc. 7-N
F-rc. 8-

Dec, 4, r938.
Frc.

Figure ro.
Frc. ro-
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Frc. 9
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m,, Sept.2r, r938.
l in Figure 3.
. This bar rvas breached

Frc. ro

FIc. ?-Narragansett Pier Ocean Drive and retaining tvall and jetty, r9rr.
FIG' 8-Nar¡agansett Pier Ocean Drive. \\'reckage of rvall and two-tlìirds of drive and transportation of two-ton fragments.

Dec.4, r938.
FIG. 9-Na¡ragansett Pier Beach shorving character and extent of stornì-rvave destruction. Dec, 4, t938. Compare tvith

Figu¡e ro.
Ftc. ro-Narragansett Pier Beach rvith bathing pavilion and houses, r925.

+2r
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Frc. r r-Ae¡ial view east over \\¡innepaug or Brightman Pond and beach,taken by Dr. Alexander Fo¡bes four days after the hurricane, illustrating the
Frc. r: (above)-r\e¡ial view east over Winnepaug or Brightman pond and beacherratic widening of beach area inland, the irregular Iine of flotsam and jetsam and

1936, showing general plan of bcach occupation: outward line of dunes with perchedthe stranding of wave-carried cottages. Compare with Fjgure 12. The gale-
and nestling cottages; p¡otected road with cottages either side between dunes and

remains open, as is seen in Figure r4.
lagoons. (Photographby W. and M.)

Flc. 13 (below)-r\e¡iat vicw of Ouick's Hole, Nashawena Island. Gale breach

made breach at the arrow still

in ba¡ ñlled by December r3, r938. (Photograph by Dr. Alexander Forbes,)



Frc. ¡r-Aerial view east over !\¡innepaug or Brightman Pond and beach,
taken by Dr. Alexander Forbes four days after the hurricane, illustrating the
erratic widening of beach area inland, the irregular line ol flotsam and jetsam and
the stranding of wave-carried cottages. Compare with Figure 12. The gale-

made breach at the arrow still remains open, as is seen in Figure r4.

Frc. rz (above)-Ae¡ial view east over \\¡innepaug or Brightman Pond and bcach,
r93ó, showing gencral plan of beach occupation: outward line of dunes with perched

and nestling cottages; protected road with cottages either side between dunes and
lagoons. (Photograph by W. and M.)

Flc. r3 (below)-r\e¡ial view of Quick's Hole, Nashawena Island, Gale breach
in ba¡ ñlled by December r3, r938. (Photograph by Dr. .\lcxander Forbes.)

1",.,*,'rì¡,,
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N

Flc. 14 (abóve)-Breach in Atlantic Beach and \Ã'innepaug pond, west of Noyes
Point; one of the two gale breaches still remaining open. The beach, clean-swept of
structures and debris, shows thc erratic widening from flattening of sand dunes,
lan.26, t939. Compâre Figures rr and r2. (Photograph by Dr. Alexander Forbes.)

FIc. r5 (below)-Gale e¡osion of footing of Narragansett sand dunes by some
six feet, r93r. These dunes were practically obliterated in the r93g hurricane.

Flc. ró (above)-Warwick Point Light. nearly undermined by 38-foot erosion
of glacial debris and hard pan on a bench of graphitic shale flush with the five-foot
bulkhead.

Frc. r 7 (be)ow)-Warren Point, Sakonnet. Fifteen-foot cliffs of glacial debris
cut back by storm waves 30 feet from zone of lighter-colored shingle.
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Flc. r9 F¡r;.:o

Ftc. i I
FI<;.r8(pp.4z4ancl4:5) Cha¡lestorvnBeach.R.l. Ninett.-oddcotra!le-rdisappe¿rrcrìs.ithrhedunesju,rtinfrontr)ftheroad

arìd line of pr¡lcs rvhele tlle stor¡n su'ell ss'ept ¿rll into the lagoon. Concrete garage floors and bent galva¡ized rvater a¡¿ ¿rainpipes are all that rentain t.) shoN the site oi the c()tt¿ìges, -\pr il 5, ro.jo.
Flr; r9-Buried road at Charlesto$'n Beach excavated througlì sand s,ash on inner sicle oi ior¡nc¡ clunes. The distarlt 6gures

are not la¡ front high-tlde ntark. Oct. tó, rq38.
Ftc; :o-Thc ¡oad in Figule rg sas nearl!' ñllecl in seve¡r rveeks by driiting sand. Dec. 7, r938. -Du¡e nrodeli¡g evi¿ent.

Pond. Dec,4. ro38.
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Ftc. r8 (c:ontd.)
Flc. :: Oce¿rn

high uater. silìul¡ting
Ftc. :3- Horse Ntt k

rvith du¡rc ancl ire¡clr
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unes just in front of the road
rt galvanized water and drain

:r dunes. The distant ñgures

Ftc. z3

FIc. r8 (contd,) See opposite page for legend. The right and left halves of the panorarna overlap.
Ftc. zz-Ocean drive at Brenton's Reef Point, Nervport. \\¡ave-borne boulders carried in nearly roo yards, t2 feet above mean

high rvater. simulating an elevated beach. Nov. 4, 1938,
Ftc. z3 Horse Neck Beach, \\¡estport, lvlass. The belt of dunes protecting the line of poles was destroyed and the road covered

rvith dune and beach material to a depth of several feet. Erosion continued inland r25 feet into the major dune belt. Oct, 26, 1938,

+25

rne modeling evident.
¡ of Brightman or \\¡innepaug
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FtG, 24

Ftc.2s
FIc z4-Nervport Torvn (Easton's) Beach and amusement structures rvith lagoon in back and Easton,s point andsecond Beach in distance in rq:ló. The ramous " clifi \\rak'; ;;om inlowe¡ right. (photograph by w. and M.)Ftc' zs-Newport Torvn (Easton's) Beach, Total ¿estruction or att uuildi"g;.ur"."; 

";;;'";; boxlike affair. partial
ffiltå::#:t i,îXl'j]tr;ri 

road cleared oi three ¡J Jãeï,i". wu'.. 
"i*pt "uLr.ãt", in,o .i," reservoir six reet
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above high tide,
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destruction of



Frc. z6

:k and Easton's Point and
aph by W. and M.)
:rete boxlike afiair. Partial
into city reservoir six feet

F.rc. z7

Flc zó-Westquage Beach (Bonnet Shores). Bay bar rvith bathing beach structures and sand-dune belt 20 feet high
above hish tide, r93ó. (Photograph by W. and M.)

Frc. z?-Westquage Beach (Bonnet Shores), from the west end showing distribution of dunes inland with entire
destruction of buildings. Oct. 14, 1938.

427
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Frc. 3o Frc.3r
FIc' z8 (pp' 428 and' 4zg)-conimicut Point, Sharvomet, R. l. Panorama illust¡ating damage to low jetties and bulkheads,erosion of soil and obliteration of about roo cottages formerly on this lorv narrorv sandspit four to six feet above tide, All thearea shorvn in the panorama was cove¡ed rvith r¡om ó to g feet of stor¡n-driven rvater. Nov. zo, rg3a.
Frc. zç*Bullocks Point. south of Riverside, R, 1., r93ó. Of the twelve south-facing cottages all but trvo (Fig. 3r) disappeared.on the west (left) shore manv cottages were Þartial losses by the undercutting of the fifteen-tot sand-plain clifis in spite of sup-posedly protective S-foot and ro-foot bulkheads. (photograph by \V. and lvf.)
Ftc. 3o-Bullocks Point cottages and bulkheads, r93ó.
Frc.3r-Bullocks point, Oct. ?, 1938.

+28

FIG,28 (contd.)-See
Frc,3z-Gaspee
FIc, 33-Nerv uppe¡

cliÊs of sand-plain mat
Frc. 34-South of

heads must be as high
FIc. 35-North of

4-foot retaining rvalls bY
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Frc. 28 (contd.)

lÞ|¡":i*

l{.

,L
Frc. 3z Flc. 33

low jetties and bulkheads,
ix feet above tide. All the

Frc. 34 Frc. 3s

Frc. z8 (contd.)-See opposite page for legend.
Ftc. 3z-Gaspee Point (south), R. l. Beach profrle at lorv tide befo¡e gale erosion, rg3o.
FIG. 33-New upper beach proñle at Gaspee Point. Note slight convexity of upper beach in erratic gale erosion of rs-foot

c!iffs of sand-plain material.
FIG. 34*South of Rhode Island Yacht Club, Pawtuxet, shorving erosion above bulkheads at trvo levels. For protection bulk-

heads nlust be as high as waves.
FIG. 3s-North of Rhode Island Vacht Club, Parvtuxet. Cliff e¡osion in sand and gravel sand plain. inlancl from t¡ees and low

4'foot ¡etaining rvalls by undercutting and slumping. Original slope may be seen in distance- Aprit, rg:q.

. trvo (Fig. 3r) disappeared.
'plain clifis in spite of sup-
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and Bonnet Shores, all had a large number of pavilions, houses, and
amusement structures built on them. These lou'-lying beaches u,ere
s'rvept practically clean of buildings. In places erosion \4¡as concen-
trated at the center, the u,est or the east end of the beach according
to the direction of the u'ave action (Figs. 9, ro,21,25,26, and z7).

CoNcrusroNs

From the foregoing observations on l\,ave erosion and deposition
u'der abnormal storm conditions certain conclusions appear. In the
first place, it must be emphasized that *ave erosion a'd tidal scour
proceed very su'iftly in a higher, u,eaker zone not usually affected by
ordinary gales. In this zone recession of the coast line at the higher
le'el probably amounted to as much as 2s to 4o feet-accomplished
in three to four hours. coastal retreat during a great storm in u,hich
all conditions or factors coincide to produce the maximum effect may
be far greater than that effected i' a ce'tury of ordinary lvave u,ork.
From studies of the slight amount of storm-u,ave erosion of rocky cliffs,
it might be suggested that u,eathering agents may be -o." .".po^-
sible for cliff recession than even high waves.

Moreover, the origin of high-lever erosion "nicks" and apparent
boulder beaches must be considered in evaluating evidence i' small
amounts of problematical land uplift: for identical products may
result from either land uplift or elevation of the sea by a storm swell.
The term "splash benches" might u'ell be assigned to longer-co'-
tinued erosion by the storm swell of the more frequent hurricanes of
the tropics.

Again, barrier beaches are breached 
'o*, ard then during severe

u'inter gales. \\''here the body of enclosed u,ater is not large enough
to afford sufficient tidal scour to keep the breach open, its natural
closure is only a matter of time.

In addition, it may be said that the dunes have been the result
of more than a century's accumulation, for the salt-u'ater lagoons
shou'ed very little curtailment up to the time of this last storm. The
dunes u'ill o'ce more begin their cycle of grou,th and will continue
until another great gale carries them into the decreasing lagoons.

some engineering lessons have been learned: more massive and
solid and deeper foundations for shore structures are imperatively
necessary in exposed places; protective devices such as bulkheads
must be higher a'd strorger even in upper l,larragansett Bay to serve
their purpose; and certain provisions must be made to protect life on
the beaches in late August and September.


